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Fellowship JJlakely Wins �1944' ·European -
Park Addresses 
Graduating Class 
On Wisdom's Value 
Integration of Knowledge 
Should Not Disregard 
Any Phase 
, Thoma! Award 
Patricia Paul Brown haa 
been awahted the' M. Oarey 
Thomas Essay Prize W. year 
for her comparative study of 
Marlowe', FalUltlll and Mae· 
beth. Miss Brown's paper wu 
Eeviously put on the reserve 
of the coune for which it was 
�itte.n. an unpreeedtnted oc· 
currence. The M. CaN!Y Thom­
as award, huing lapsed in the 
past few years, is to be contin­
ued in the coming years, pre­
sented to a Senior who su.bmits 
ant 'eSsay to a committee of 
judges in the spring. 
Goodhart, June 6.-"Wiadom," 
said President Emeritul Marion 
Edwardl Park in her conlmence­
ment address, "i, the integration 
of a human being with all that 
he acquires, the acquiring never I �----------�r--': 
coming to an end, the integr tion 
leaving no al'ca untouched. 
Stressing the need for wisdom 
in the readjustment of economic 
and political problems, Mill Park 
urged the graduates to devote 
their knowledge to public 83 well 
Sense of Democracy, 
History Aid Graduate 
James Cleland States 
as perlonal endl. Goodhart., June 4. Naming five 
Har¥ard, BM Concert 
Combines Enthusiasm 
And Perfect Balance 
• 
SpedallT Con.trlbateiCr by 
Ro8uaand Kent, '45 
Goodhart, June 3. .saturday 
evening's combined concert 'by the 
Harvard Glee Club and the Bryn 
Mawr College Choir was charae­
terl.1tt by a zest and enthusiasm 
which shook the foundations of 
Goodhart Hall. Harvard's sing­
el'8, although outnumbered almost 
two to one, had suffl.cient vocal 
power t o  bring about an almost 
perfect balance between the two 
sections. The s,pirit of the grotlP 
ns n whole justified fully the Uni­
\'ersity's flne musical tradition, 
while Bryn Mawr was spurred on 
to new heights by such competent 
IUpoport. 
T1he first half of the programme 
got off to a rousing start with 
Buxtehude's Zion Bort die Waeh­
ter Sinren. followed by another 
baroque duet, Ehhore Mieh WellIl 
feh Rufe by Schutz. nus leeond 
chorus, 'being in a aabdued minor 
key, made a good tranaition to the 
dark beauty of tone achieved by 
Ruth Alice Dav�, Chemistry Major, 
Named Alternate Choice for Award 
. 
l\L\RY SrUART BLAKELY 
Blakely Hope� to Do 
Research in Biology; 
Columbia Next Step 
Blakely Won Hinchman 
Award in 1942; 90.12 
Average in Biology 
Goodhart, June 6: Mary Stuart 
Blakely was announced as the win­
ner of the Europea",- Fellowlhlp at 
the commencement exertiael of the 
class of 1944, when Mill iMeBride 
presented A. B. degrees to�n­
iors. 23 of the Senlora graduated 
with distinction In their major 
subjecta. One received the degree 
sunlOla cum laude; 10, mngna cum 
laude, and 32, cum laude. 
J.laintaining.a 00.12 average for 
rour yea�8, Mary Stuart was the 
c1nss's only summa cum laude. A 
biology major, she was awarded 
the Hinchman .Memorial Scholar. 
ship in ,her Junior year. 
Ruth Aliee Davil, a cnemiltry 
major, wae named &I alternate 
choice for the fellowlhip, with an 
average of 88.13. 
< 
Biolol'1 
The acquiring of knowledge and aN!U of ethieal con8iet which con­"a mind-work technique," said fronted college graduatel from Mill Park, have combined tor 1920 to 1935, the Reverend James many of the Senion Into a'h etree- T. Cleland, Protessor of Religion 
tive period of preparation and at Amherst College, laid in hi, 
reconnoitering. In facing new re- baccalaureate sennon that the war 
sponaibilities these aids "are not will not 801ve theae major iliUM, 
of a compelling and exclusive but that the college graduate Is 
nature. They don't replace the qualified to meet them by polae8l­
kinds of help you have had be:tore; ing a sense rA. hi!tory .nd a feel­
rather they will direct and ing 01 democracy. In conjunction 
strengthen what you now have, all with theile, the Ipiritual strength 
an electric current flrat .starts and of a relig:ion whieh unites elementt 
then keeps In motion a piece of of both llhould not be refuled. 
Harvard in the first O!f a group of Mary Stuart Blakely, winner of 
three motets: Allegri'a Miserere. the 1944 European Fellowship, is 
Mrs. Deveran took over the baton also the only summa cum laude 
from Mr. Woodworth at this point in the clus ot '44. Her average 
to conduct Bryn Mawr in a spirit- for four years Is 90.12. StuJe was 
ed 'performance of Con.ta.ntinl', awarded the Hinchman Memorial 
Virg.inia Dudley Armstrong. Penn­
.ylvania. Map.a ewa laad .. 
Mary Stuart Blebly, New York. 
summa cum laude. 
Mary Armstrong Eusti., Waahinga 
ton, O. C. 
Patricia Saint lAwrence, New 
York. Ca.m. laud •• 
Penelope Holbrook Smith. New 
Jeney. Cum 1&Dd.e. Continued on Pace 5 Scholarship in 1943 for the great. 
good apparatus." As the five major ethical llluea • 
The change from full childhood which demand attention the Rev­
to full maturity, Mill Pat'k. said, erend Cleland named first the 
is one of the new lourees of power struggle between imperialism and 
on which one can draw. This ·thC1elf=&8sertion of subjected na­
change is accompanied by a con- tiolll, with-.lndia as a ,prime exam­
sciouaness of "increased determina- pie. There ia, seeondly, a mount­
lion for a difficult decision, in- ing tension between the white and 
creased capacity to persist in a the non-white races, exemplified In 
Ilow and tedioul procelS, in· the United States by the Neg 
creased quickness to undentand problem and the problem of C 
penon, unlike yourael1" and the ese and Japanese immigrants. 
Faculty Name Plans 
For Summer Months 
A survey of the faculty'll sum­
mer plans, taken while they are 
atill recovering from stacks of blue 
books, reveals that a number will 
be doing re8eareh while othera will 
be working on books or teaching . .. ability to utilize failure. If this remaining three issues ille1ude 
Continued on Pace l! Continued on Pase Z Mr. Nahm is plannin� to go 
over the proofs of his new book, 
J\esthelic Experienee and Ita Pre­
sUPP08ition, while 1\1r. Weiss is 
going to Vermont to prepare his 
FoundaLions of Ethics for publica. 
tion and to begin his Foundations: 
"Indispensable Information Dept." Created 
To Amuse Students Who Stand and Wait 
B, Patricia Platt, '45 
A new creative literary vehicle 
haa aprung to lile in the last few 
weeks, and In the Library of all 
places. If one etrolls past the bul­
letin board opposite the English 
Department offices a handlOme at'­
ray of allorted poetry, cartoons, 
and billet. doux. greet the eye. 
Whence earne all thia T A motto, 
placed above the eolleetion con­
-Ulna the clue: "Dedicated to the 
Ediftcatien, Diversion and Amule­
ment ot. thOle who stand and 
wait." Time has .bown that they 
also "served," because conUribu­
tionl from both faculty and .tud­
entl pour in a t  luch a rate the 
board hal a weekly turnover (ex. 
cept fot' the Department 01 India­
penlable Infonnation, which Is 
IItrictly additive), .. well as an 
editor wh)..feels her "�&t re­
lponalbility." 
In,piration came to two 1Piritt, 
rNltrated by the bleak monotony 
of .tanding outaide a profeuor's 
door. TbJ, common bond. blos­
IOmed into a common effort ot 
sueb a provocative nature that the 
taeulty beeame embroiled. The 
"Department of Indlapenaable In­
fo�lon" drew in Hr. He.rben, 
and a spirited nehanee of erudl­
tiou, Irtartinc with the eubIim.e 
and elldins' in the ridiculoQA, stiU 
wagee. The Department bewan Itt of 110liUcs. He i.s also going to 
list with "The Nine Wonhiel" and look after his eighty·acre farm, 
ranged down to uMOIes, fates and chopping wood and working on his 
furies." Mr. Berben felt that vegetable &,arden. 
"Dryadl, Naldl, Hamadryads and 1\Iisl Oppenheimer will go to the 
Oreadl" were also indi!pensable. Marine biologieal laboratory in 
This sort of thing continued, al- Wood's Hole, Masaachusetta, in 
thougth it stalled awhile In a con· August. Mr. CN!nahaw and Mia 
troversy over hamadryad!. The Lanman are planning to teach the 
faculty (by then plural) showed E. S. M. W. T. course in analytical 
spirit by querying, "What aboat chemistry. The eourse is open to 
the Nine Old Men, and Ten Night. -liri.s. wh o . ..h&ve had one year of 
in a Barroom T", to which the as- chemistry and will prep81'e them 
tute editon responded: "How for work in the test laboratory 
a b o  u t the Faculty Baseb.l1 of the Philadelphia Navy Yard. 
Team'." . I '  
The Department of lndilpena­
able lnfonnation got Its main In­
centive from Mr. Chew. The word 
"smote", written in a paper, pro­
voked turmoil in elasl. The bul­
letin board (with the atd of 
Shakeepeare) had the last �rcl, 
and, when Mr. Chew referred his 
cIa" to it, ita preatige swelled. The 
editor'. one complaint II that Mr. 
Sprague takes down what he doe. 
not like. -
'I'lhe feature of the week ia a 
display of cartoons depictillC' what 
will happen to the faculty when 
they get to heaven, after rowing 
aero .. the Styx with Father Time 
a. coxswain. HT. Spral'Ue ia 
learc\dn& for Kittredge, Mr. Her· 
ConUnued. on pa&'t! 4 
Mr. Watson will be dotng geo ogl-
cal work, and Mr. Berliner is go­
ing to Harvard to do research. 
Mrs. Manning is planning to 
finish an article on changca In 
English commercial poUcy in the 
early nineteenth century and then 
she is roing to Canada for a vaca­
tion. Mr. Miller will do research 
work on the American Revolution 
at the Wilham 1.. Clements library. 
Mr. Chew wUl work at the Hunt­
ingdon Library in San Marino. 
Calilornia, as a research anoeiate. 
Mi .. Gardiner and Mill Henle 
are planning to be at Bryn Mawr 
for molt of the summer, and :Mr. 
Brourhton will be here compilinr 
a list of Roman Mqi.a:trate.. )(isa 
Nepper I. plannmr to 'pend the 
ConUnuec1 on Pace 4 
est general ability in her major 
subject. Mary 
A biology major and vice-presi. York. 
Suzanne Chadwick, New 
dent ot the Senior class, she plans Ruth Alice DaVill, Maryland. 
to enter the Colle,-. of Physffhlns Marna eum laude with distinction. 
and Surgeons at Columbia-Uni- Lila Le:bowita Sattnsteln, Penn­
verslty this tall. She hopes to do sylvania. Cum laude. 
research in biology upon gradun- Jane Phyllis Smith, MaasachuettlS. 
tion, but if the ..... ar is not over she Gladys Perin Whltridge, Mary­
will complete her intemship nnd land. Cum laude. 
protlctlce. SLuie haa no definite Classic.al ArehAeolon 
specialized field al abe feels that Barbara Ann Coe, Ohio: 
she "does not know enough to Marian Fay Estabrook, Alallachu­
specialize." Each new thing "cap- setts. CUIll laude with dllUnc­
tivatcs her interest," but ,he hopes tion. 
that while at P. &. S. she will let- Margaret Beekman Spencer, New 
tie down. Her only avowed prefer- York City. With distinction. 
,!ce for research work ill that I it should be in the cou�try rather Econo", u 
than in a city. Virginia Graham Dorr, Call1ont1 •. 
A native of Binghamton, N. Y., Magnanm laudewitbdlstinctlon. 
Stule attended the central high Frances Elizabeth John.on, New 
school there. Since she has been Jersey. 
at Bryn Mawr she hal varied her Anne Custis Peter, WuhlnC'ton. 
Continued on PI.I' , 
• 
New Ruling Concerns 
Show Stage Manager 
O. C. 
Frances Reiner, Ohio. 
Jessie K. Stone, Pennsylvania. 
MaiDa (UDt laude with distinc­
tion. 
Honora F i r  m a d  g e Thompaoa. 
Washington, D. C. 
PQliUea � "-> The Va"lty Players Club has Sarah Living,ton o..vil, Colondo. 
announced ita decilion that next Bai'bara Denise Gumbel, Wa.hlnC'­
year and tbereafter the stage tOn, D. C. 
manager for the Freshman Show Lorna Janet Morley, Penn,ylnnia. 
shall be eJected from Freshmen Marion Louise Neuatadt, CalItor­
members of the Varatty Players nia. Oua laude with distinc:t1oa.. 
Club and the Stage Guild. At least Betty Szold, New York. 
eight Freshmen 'hall have been Rosalind Wrirht, Illinois. In aboo 
elected into the clube on the bula sentli. 
of ltage work done on the fail pro· 
ducllon of t'-e Vanity Players 
OIub. 
The decision waa reached througb 
conaoltation among Mn. Brough­
ton, the Chalnnan of the Frel;b­
man Week C o m m i t t e e, the 
presidents of the Varalty Playe ... 
Club and the jtage GuJld, and the 
Preeident of the Undervadaate 
Aaaoeiation. The realODS fot' this 
dec.llion Include the inep1acibmty, 
due to wartime eonditlona, of much 
ttl. the materlab and equipment 
Continued. on Pale , 
Jean Agnes Blum, PennaylV'8Zlla. 
Patricia Paul Brown. PenDlTI­
vania. CallI laud •. 
Carolyn O'Bannon Culp, India.u. 
Calli I ... , in abHnda. 
Harriet Hildreth Dunn, Wuhlq. 
ton, D. C. Cilia laude, with d1a­
tindion. 
Mary Anne Donnally 
Washington, D. C. c.. 
Beth GarrilOn, IUinoll. 
Eckert, 
!a ..... 
Vireinta Pauline Grace. Mapa 
ea. laade, with distinction. 
Continue<! on Pa ... I 
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Editorial Board 
AUSON MEu.n.L, '''S, EJiJor-i,,-Cbil/ 
M.u.Y V�C1NlA Mo..B, ·"S, Cop, PAnuClA PLATT, ' .. S, Ntw$ 
APJJL Ovasu .. , '", SUSAN OULAHAN, '''', Ntws 
Editorial Stair 
NANcn' MOAEHOUSE, ' .. 7 
M.ucnET RWD, ' .. 7 
THBLWA BALDASSAUE, ' .. 7 
llos.u..oND koo&l, ... , 
M.u.ClA DEMeo"., ' .. 7 
CEcnu. ROSI!NBUIM, '47 
ELIzABETH DAY, '47 
S;o.t. 
c.uOL B.u.L.u.o, '"S 
• 
• 
PAntClA B£HUNS, '", 
LANIEl. DUNN, '47 
DAI.JT HYATT. '''7 
MONNIB DELLo"., ' .. 7 
ROSINA DATUON, '47 
Ewu.v Ev.u.n, '47 
lAuu DD<OND, '47 
c.rt .... 
JI!AN SMlnI, '4' 
Photo,"thn 
HANNAH KAUFMANN, '", 
Buain_ IIou1I 
Mu.A MHODlAN, '4', lJtu.iMu MI1U,n 
DAunA WILl.LUU, ''''. AJvtrlism, MII"'gn 
DlALOGUE IlI-PLATOCRATES 
Magna--Good morrow. Summa, 
I did not expect to find you under 
this tree. 
Summa-I came out to relrelh 
myself in the cool of the evening. 
Krieselman's Criticism of 'Tropic of Cancer' 
Notable Among Lantern's Six Contributions: 
Spedally ContrlbutH by. 
SAMH G. BECK.'trTDf, ' .. , ANNE KJNCSBUJ.Y, ' .. 7 
ANN WUNEI., '47 [ have jUlt been dining heavHy 
Virlinia Armatrong, '.4 
and Deidre Butler, is princlpa1l7' 
a statement of the polt-war need. 
for an international tribuna1. Misa 
Boudreau's contribution ahowl bet­
ter manhalling 01 lactl, and Ihe· 
concludes that "The League of: 
Subscription Board with 
lome friends. Cum and Manam kreiselman's criticism 
M.u.GAaET loUD, '''', MtnUlgtr '\ Laude were 
pre!Jent. of Tropic of Cancer, by Henry 
HMJI YAU&, '4S CHAI\LOTTil B1NCEIt, '" J 
E�BTH MANNINC, '", LOVINA BIlENDUNG.EI., '", 
NANCY Snucx.U!l.. '47 HELEN GILBUT. '", 
Magna-They are the Sophlats Miller, highlighta an lsaue of the 
if I am not mistaken. Pray what Lantern composed of two poenus, 
were they debating 1 two articles. and two ahort atories. 
Nations hal the experience, the· 
m'achinery, and the potentiaL 
power" necessary to such a. 
tribunal. 
Summa-Cum was endeavoting Not only I, Mill Kreiselman's re­
to prove the reality 91 graduation, action to the bock both personal 
but, aIdS,. he wu defeat,e4. and comprehensive, but her atyle 
Magna - You mean, in other is vigorous, and ahe aptly au.tnS 
'---------------------· ---.: 1 worda. 'that lucb a thing �I grad- up the result of Mr. Miller's "om-
Enterld .. lCCOad cI ... mntn' 11 the Ardmore. Pa.. rOil 06cc 
Uadu Act. aE Coq .... Av.pat 14. un The torm of Heater Corner's 
poem, Decline and Fall, il good, 
although ita execution leems 
slightly labo�d, and an inde­
finable lack of inlpiration II. 
felt. The theme, emphasulnr the 
value of "staple crops and help­
rul commonplace," might perhapl. 
be stated more clearly . Rodman. 
Brown's poem reveall a sincere.. 
fervor, but we are left wondering. 
whether hil definition of pedantry 
ineludes the quality of moral de­
ceit. and a "relegation" of art "to. 
the swampland of the heart." 
Ave Atque Vale . 
It h .. been the custom in these columns to bid Godspeed 
to the departing Senior class, to laud them an�d �helr 
years of achievements, to leave them with some choice bits 
of moral and ethical advice to carry away with them from 
the ivory tower. 
uation does not exist!. niverous point of view" by her 
Summa-:-T(r. be- sure that was .. taEement that "In quantity the 
the conclusion that was reached. poor and the magnificent tilt for 
lAude proved that it was all a POlsession . of the bridge." 
matter of degrees. ' The editorial decries literary cen-
Magna-What! I .�m afra.ld that sonhlp that bans to the· Amer­
I do not lee your meaning." You ican public a contribution to cul­
must speak more dearly. 
- ture such sa Mr. Miller makes. 
Summa-&ftly, good Marna. It It alao questions the value of 
was all quite simple. Firat let me lit.erary censorship, in the belief 
ask you a few questions. What do that "obscenity io writing i s  
you take to b e  the true .meaning merely the appearance o f  ce.rtain 
of graduation? wQtds in print whic:h have exist­
Magna-Why it is the attahi- eli before only in the spoken lan-
ment of absolute knowledge. guage." This deftnition� might 
In the Chamberl of the s-, b� 
Elizabeth Boudreau, deftly catehel 
the nightnlarish quality of an ex· 
perience and ita effect on a per­
sonality. 
Sufficient and more worthy moral and ethical advice has 
been given them at Ba.cc.alaureate and at Commencement; 
they and their achievements cannot be recorded in one short 
.column. T.heir contribution to the campus, their part in the 
college is something which cannot be defined. We have felt 
it .. they disappeared from &Ctive life .. comprehensives 
neared; we wiJ] feel it more vAhen even their faces disappear 
Rom the Inn. We will remember them as more than S, A.'s, 
Lantern girls, garden party girls, .. more than the class that 
sang best under Pembroke Arch, .. we try to fill their shoes 
Summa-Then, my friend, anr well be questioned." .. The thought 
I to understand that you mean behind the word is perhQpi more 
craduation iL tbELattainme.nL-o jmpmant thaD t.he.. 'w.Ql'fLj,tsel!. 
absolute knowledge' and certainly exerts an influence 
Magna-Yes) Summa, that is my equal to that of the word_on the in the three years to come. 
What they have got out of their four years at ��r!r�;�!:�.g�re�y, 
Mawr we will not speculate upon, nor what they will � 
y�u cannot be 
so foolish aa to hoJd such an opin­
ionl U the knowledge ia ablO· 
lute how can you explain this mat­
ter jJl degrees? 
reader. 
Fed.e.ral Union and �gue. or 
Nationa. by Elizabeth Boudl'f"llu in the world at large, but we know that they are eqlliPlpld 
for it and that they wiii meet it .. they have met What h .. 
faced them here. We of. tbe classes of �45, 1946, and 1947 Magna-Indeed. I am afraid t 
cannot. I ean see no way out un· 
leu you do away with degrees en· 
tirely. 
Sense of Democracy 
"aluable, Cleland Says 
lIen-Ha-rriman's Itory, RJot, I .. 
an example of strong and vivid. 
writing, perhaps a bit over-melo­
dramatic. It does, however. con-. 
vineingly describe the way in. 
which a "niee quiet young law�r," 
tbrough great '" understanding .. 
makes a human being of a 'selftla 
and temperamental actrels. The -
say to them simply,-ave atque vale, T. ' 
Unlimited Cuts 
Thill year's trial period for unlimited cuts has come to 
an end with no statement-as to its success or failure from the 
administration. jrhe fall, we presume, will bring forth a 
statement or some modification in the present plan; mean­
while we wish to reiterate the belief of the majority of the 
undergraduates in a SY8tem of unlimited cutting. 
The undel'graduates themselves are unable to pass any 
over-all judgment on the 8uceess or failure of the system 
tested, knowing only their own or their friends' reaction to 
the new freedom. That there have been individual casualties, 
that there have been groups transmitting the contagious di8-
eaae of cutting, that certain cla.sses, such as those in required 
phil060phy and science, have had noticeably sparse attend-
Summa-But, my dear Magna, 
certainly you must admit that if 
you did away with degreel there 
would be no graduation. 
Magna-Yes, it leems that this 
must be the conclusion. 
Summa-Then, my friend, am I 
correct in laying that it is impoa­
.sible for luch a thing aa gndua­
tion to exist? , 
Magna-Yel, Stpnma, you are 
correct. I have nothing more to 
say. 
ance, they !maw. Argumeots,.1l)1IY be put forth defending Graduating Senior. . . . 
such failures, saylnj(, for example; that the same few stud· Addrel3ed by Park 
ents would overcut and vrould suffer under a limited 8ystem, Continued frorn P .... e 1 
or that the same required� would be cut to capacity. change is bloeke<i or falla to oc-For those less devoted to the cause of unlimited cutting, cur, said Miss Park, Ioyou find 
the case is not so simple. They would suggest a compromise youl'8elt finally in the great army 
plan, making attendance in the required courses obligator-y, of the inligniftcant," 
or limiting cuts for the Freshmen, or some for the lower Another new source of power, 
classes as a whole. To this latter suggestion, we would lodge Misl Park pointed out, is  in an "increated ability to see the knowl­
the complaint that it is not the Freshmen who cut as much edges ¥Ou have already got as 
as those in the upper classes. We would prefer, too, to retain well as those you will be getting, 
the com.men�le tradition of having the four classes on an In larger leetions than before and 
�ual basis as regards rules and regulations. in more variety of combination." 
d I th B M d -..I ...... bel' Tbe organization of point. of view By an arge, e ryn awr un er5U�U.ua� leve 
will make thinking leIS naive and themsel�, or wish to believe themselves, fitted for the re- more competent and more useful 
spor1sibility of an unlimited cut system. It is a responsibility and creative to the ciru.en of a 
and a privilege for which they have fought througb many conluaed world. 
channels and through many years. With the administration Thirdly. Kiss Parka pointed oat. 
and the faculty lies the decision 88 to whether this individual there comes to people, an "over-
ufti· tl powering sense of younelf al one responsjbility haa been accepted s Cleo y in the put year. of an infinite number of human We bope tonear that decision. "Continued on pap I 
• 
Continued from pAre 1. 
conflict between nationaliim 
unlveraalilm in world' atrairs, 
between a eapitalilt and a ,�clal-
theme. though far from new, il 
quite well handled. 
• 
1st economy, and that between �==;-:--'EiCiO:::::;;;"lE:<�� advancing aecularfsm and a ,pirit_ 1 • 
ual in,terpretation of life. OIU of the frying pan into the 
fire!" U learning .its too IIght-The outcome oJ the war, on my pate, I'll curle my fate, Revere.w,i. Cleland emphalized, wll 1 l ·'."nd garbed in rented rabbit pace not .olve the five major Uie floor . . Now, at the doorbell ''This war," he said, "js 
job of a good wrecking ;;;;cltin�:;; I -:� the world ,(the poatman will 
aimply breaking -down the old not ring tonight), I pause, to Ii.t 
del'. The eollere &'I'8duate will be the qualiftcatioDI amalled In 
faced with these same fiye ,p� yeans of unremitting Iweat (gen­
war,- poat-war 4lrobltI7M. eraled in the swimminr teat, and 
therefore erocodile's tears): 
That tbe rraduate has weapon. 1. My eyes are dimmed, 'and all with whJeh to meet these luues I see il the library pursuing me. the .Rnerend Cleland made clear. 2. My naill are bitten to the­
She baa a aenee of hiltory. ". feel- quick and comprehensible; repre­ing for the long epic of than," 'We ben.slble habit;a (like eomprehen­know that progrels 14 dim-eyed sives) have robbed me of the light. but that change Is Inevitable," the tra-Ia, and left me as an excel­Reverend Cleland Hid, and we lent substitute lor any vital. know that "the laat word will not amorphous war material. 
be lpoken in our time." Counter- 8. Sleep is lor the tOillell, but 
actlDl' this objective force of hia- for me the night II a place where 
tory is our feeling fo,. democracy, past ghosts walk and won't be 
a part: 0.( our political heiitage, Ifa laid. 
way of HIe demanding and com- 4. I have a yearning to &,et away from it aU, that Ihall nil8' 
me to tbe greatest heighta, and mandinJ certain actions." 
The life 01 the scholar, the in that confidence I own that 
erend Cleland lelt, ahould p�>du •• 1 nothing., nothing again will ever 
phale me. .. too a :feeling of humUityj Adieul Cloiltered ivy twining-
abould be "OYlMrbelmed with there are far, far better thln&'. 
depth and nriet, of bia to do tban I have ever done, and 
uee." With the :reallut.ion of bn- as' the Iheepekin nearl my hand 
Contlnued on Pa«e I I will not Crab and run. 
, 
• 
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• 
Graduate and Undergraduate Degrees Are Conferred 
Mary Franklin Graham, Pennayl� 
• vanLa. 
Lucia Russell Hedge, ll, Mauachtl­
.. btl. 
Mary E. P. Hemphill, Maryland. 
Mariam Kreieelman, Washington, 
D. C. 
Diana Daniel Lueae, Oonnecti«lt. 
Cum.uude. 
'Georgiana Barmore Meel.f, New 
YOM. 
Dorothy Ann Mosiman, Waebinl'-
ton. • 
Jocelyn PloUlh, TenneNee. 
Anne aalle StNu8S, Ohio. Cum 
l&ud •• 
Elizabeth Law Watkins, Maryland. 
Cum laude. 
Frendo 
Marjorie Roberta Alexander, DU­
nola. 
Mary EIU., Maaa.aclluaetta. J 
Yvette Monique lAnerea, MUla-
chuaet.tI. � 
�lorence Amelia Corwin Senger, 
Pennaylvania, Cnm laude. 
Emily Snowden Hallam Tuck, 
Maryland. Cum I.ud� with dis­
tinction. 
Geology 
Rosalyn S. Ravltc�. New York. 
With di.t1nction. 
German 
Joan Ford Buachmann, Indiana. 
Guo Paget Sbugg, New Jeney. 
Magna cum laude. with distinc­
tion. 
•. HLstory 
Gregor Armstrong, Washington, 
D. C. Cum laude, in absentia. 
Jean Marie Brunn, New York. 
Cum laude. 
Elizobeth Stockton Edmunds, Vir­
ginia. 
Eileen Blodgett Erwin, Washing-
ton, D. C. • 
Helen Sonia Goldman, New York. 
Anne King Heyniger, New York. 
Grace Dole K'Ohler, New York. 
Mnrta Jeannette Lcpska, New Jer­
sey. Magna cum laude, with dis­
tinction. 
Frances Ann Parrish, Missouri. 
Cum laude, with distinction. 
Nancy B. D. Scribner, Illinois. 
Phebe TenBr� Steven,.. Neo;t 
Jersey. 
History o( Art 
Jersey. Magna cum laude. with 
di!ttindion. 
Sotiology 
Oebornh Ann Cassidy, New York . 
Phyllis Ruth Cates, Kansas. Cum 
laude. 
Ethelda Gladstone, Ala.bama. 
Louise van Valkenburgh, Horwood, 
Massachusetts. 
Bat bal'a Hull, Pennsylvania. Cum 
laude. 
Jane Louise Leftar, Pennsylvania. 
Edith Rhoads, Delaware. Cum 
laude. 
Miriam Taleisnik, New York. Cum 
laude, with distinction. 
----- Spanish 
Irma Pines Briflkln, New York. 
Constance Lazo Manny, Connecti­
cut. Cum laude, in ab8enUa. Ruth Segal Finkel, Washington, O. C. Virginia Lee Nixon, Kansas. Cum Catherine Joy MacDonald, Alberta, 
C _.I laude. an�a. 0 . . Dolores resman Ahce N obJe, Connecticut. Rhod I I nd 
Silverstein, 
Priscilla R i c  h , Massachusetts. I e s a . 
Cum laude. I Candidales for Certificales- Car­
Ann Auchinci()Ss Sprague, New 0111 Woerishotrer Gradua.te Depart­
York. Cum laude, with distinc- ment of Social Economy and So-
tlon. cial Research 
Ellen Clendenin Uatick, Mus8chu- Annette Kramaroff Altschuler of 
sem. Philadelphia. 8. S. In � Temple 
Latin Univerdty 1940; M.· A. Bryn 
Edith Wllrren Schmid, Pennsyl- Mawr College, to be conferred, 
Cum laude, with distinc- 194.4. vania. 
tion. 
Dorothy 
MathemaUca 
Heath Berry, 
vania. 1 
Pennayl-
Francoise Marguerite Pleven, Par­
is, France. Cum laude, with dis­
tinction. 
Phlloaophy 
Marion Kirk, Pennsylvania. 
laude. 
Gloria Ingram Zlinkoft', New York. 
In abHnUa. 
Ph,.iC8 
Katharine Latta F'ranck, Pennsyl­
Wonfs. Ma,M. eum laude. with 
distinction. 
Jean Elizabeth 
vania. 1\ola,na 
diatinction. 
HOQPeI, Pel1lllyl. 
eum laude, with 
LilJas Howland Swift, New Jer­
sey. Cum laude, with distinction. 
Marguerite Van Nest, Calilomia. 
P.ycholor7 
BelNlie Grabam RobIan, Virginia. 
Janet Louise Roopes, Pennsyl. 
vania. Cum laude. with disUne­
tion. 
Virginia Reed Klo.pfer, 
vania. CUIa laude, in 
with distinciion. 
Pennsyl� 
abeentla. ---. 
Virginia P a g e  Lovell Nelson, 
Maryland. 
Xatl1erine Warbunt T-.ppen, New 
Nabalie Abra-ms Baum or Alexan­
dria, Virginia, in absentia. A. B. 
University of Pennsylvania, 1940. 
Alma A.ron Franwel of Philadel­
phia, in absentia. A. B. Univer­
sity af Pennsylvania, 1940. 
Cannella Fusco C1f Philadelphia. 
A. B. 1>ennsylvania State College 
1937. A. B. Br),n Mawr College, 
to be conferred, 1944. 
Sara Groll of Bridgeport. cOnnec­
ticut, in .. entia_ B. S. Univer­
sity fJI. Pennsylvania 19S5. 
Jean Tennent Hewitt of Montclair, 
'New Jeney. A. B. University of 
Pennsylvania 1939; M. A. Bryn 
Mawr College, to be conferred, 
1944. 
Adelaide Cromwell Hill of Engle­
wood, New Jereey, In ab8enUa. 
A. B. Smith College 1940; M. A. 
University of Pennsylvania 1941. 
Naomi A. Mahn Of Little Rook, 
ArKansas, in absentia_ B. S. Tem­
ple University 1939; M. A. Bryn 
Mawr College, to be conferred, 
19«. 
Ruth Littman Pawel of Philadel­
phia. A. B. Pennsylvania Stat. 
College 1942; H.A. Bryn Mawr 
ColJege, to be conferred, 19(4. 
Konrad Rel.ner of MIRlleapoU.. 
Minnesota, in weatla. ...u.. B. 
Univenity of Brellau 1930; M.A. 
GOODHART 
Bryn Mawr College, to be eon­
(erred. 1944. 
Bruriah Szapira of Bryn Mawr, 
Pennsylvania. B. S. Temple Uni­
versity 1941; M. A. Bryn Mawr 
College, to be conferred, 19«. 
Annelise Thiem1lnn of Bryn Mawr, 
Pennsyh·«nia. M. A. Bryn Mawr 
College 1943. 
Esther Weisman of Philadelphia, 
in absentia. B. S. Temple Un i-
vvaity 1926. ... 
Muter oC Arts 
Chemistry 
Frances Jean Bondhus of Oska­
loosa, Iowa. B. S. Williani Penn 
CoUege 1.� 94,:3o-. ----:------ 1 
Economics 
Lol'8 Pao-Sun Tong of. Kwangtung, 
China. A. B. Lingnan University 
1941. 
Economies and Politlca 
Helen Rae Golcien of Duluth, 
Minnesota. A.B. University of 
Minnesota 1943. 
English 
Shirley Seifried Allen of River 
Forest, Illinois, in absentia. A. B. 
Carleton College 1942. . 
Greek. English and Archaeology 
HeMer Ann Corner of Baltimore, 
Maryland. A. B. Bryn Mawr Col­
lege 1942 . 
History and Philosophy 
Elisabeth Rosa Loeser of Jackson 
Heighta, New York. A. B. Smith 
College 1943. 
Latin and Greek 
Catharine Clay Adams of Balti­
more, Maryland. A. B. Wilson 
College 1941. 
Mary Virginia Lanning of Canton, 
Ohio A. B. Pembroke College in 
Brown Univerelty 1943. 
- ""'Sociir :r.eo.omy 
Annette Kramaroff Altschuler of 
P:hiladelphia. B .. S. in Ed. Tem­
ple University 1940. 
Carmena Fusco of Philadelpbia. 
A.. B. Pennsylvania State College 
1937. • too 
Jean Tennent 8ewibt of Montclair, 
New Jeney. A. B. Unlveraity of 
P�fl'Ilsylvania 1939. 
Naomi A. M.hn of Little Rock, 
. Arkansas, in absentia. B. S. Tem­
ple University 1939. 
Konrad Rf'lsner of Minneapolis, 
Minneaota, in absentia. LL. B. 
University of Breslau 1939. . 
Bruriah Szapira of Bryn Mawr, 
Pennsylvania. B. S. Temple Um­
venity 1941. 
Bernice Schwartz Wax of New 
Yorlc City, iA ahMb.tia. A. B. 
UniYereity of PennsylvanJa 1939. 
Social Econo.,. Mel PS1eho1ocy 
Ruth Littmann Pa"el of Philadel-
Span.l.eh IJteratve, IlIatory of Art 
Dorothy Nicole Nepper of Green 
Harbor, Maasaehu:&etta. A. B. 
Smith College 1936 and M. A . 
1937. D.ilsertation: Sarmlento in 
the United State.. Pruented b, 
Profeuor Joseph Eugene Gillet. 
The Announcement of the Awud 
. of TrneUlnl Felloweh.lp and ae.. 
kl,ent Fellowahl.- ror the Year 
19""-"5 was made at 06mmence­
ment. 
TlI.A VELLiNG FELLOWSHIP 
The Fanny Bullock Workman Fel-
10wahip---JAiite Darpn Jonea of 
Darlington, South Carol1Da. A. B. 
Bryn Mawr Coli.,. INt; II. A. 
University of Chleap IN2. 
RESIDENT FELLOWSIl1PS 
Cluaiea1� Archaeolon-E. MarioD 
Jenkins of Toronto, Onta.rlo, a.n­
ada. B. A. Unlveralty 01. Tol"Oll­
to liK3; M. A. Radellft'e CoIlCle, 
to be conferred, 1944. 
Engliah-8hirley Se.l!ried Allen of 
River Forest, minois. A. B. 
Carleton College 1942; M. A. Bryn 
Mawr College " to be conferred, 
19«. 
French-Mary Camilla. Hoy of 
Columbia', South Carolina. A� B. 
University of South Carotina 1948 
oand ?tf. A. to be cbnferred, 1944.. 
Fellowship by Courtesy - Motber 
Maria ConsQlat4 of Rosemont, 
Pennsylvania. A. B. Rosemont 
College 1936; M. A. Bryn Mawr 
College 1940. 
phia. A. B. Penn!lylvania State History-Janet Elizabeth Grolf of 
College 1942. South Orange, New Jersey. A. B. 
Dorothy Kunin Willner oC Phila- Bryn MaWl' College 1942.' 
delphia. A. B. Wayne Univenity Latin-Catharine Clay Adams of 1935. Baltimore, M-aryland. A. B. Wil­
Spanish and Hispanic Civilization 
Barbara Baer of New York City. 
A. B. Bryn Mawr College 1943. 
DOCTOR OF 1)l1ILOSOPHY 
Morphology and Physiology 
Jane Gillingham Royle of Phila­
delphia. A. B. Wilson College. 
1939; M. A. Bryn ,1\(awr .colleg 
1941. Dissertation: A Study ot 
son College 1941; M . .,.. Bryn 
Mawr College, to be conferred. 
1944. . 
Philosophy-Elizabeth Glenn Ram- • 
aden of Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 
B. A. Univereity of Toronto 1943 
and M. A. to be conferred, 1944. 
Psycholol'Y-tRubh Virginia HIIr­
bee of Llanerch, Pennsylvania. 
A. B. University of Pennsylvania Some Cultural and Cytological 1940 and M. A. 194.J.. Charactertlstics of Human Tum- .SOCial-Eeenomy.....(;arola Woeriah­ors in Tissue u ture. olfer FeUowship: Susan Penniman 
Presented by ProIessor Mary Bums of Baltimore, Maryland. -Sg.mmerfleld Gardiner. A. B. Smith College 1941. 
English and French TEACHING F\ELLOWSHIPS 
Marianne Br()(!k or South Hadley, 
MassachU!etu. B. A. MeGill Uni­
versity 1928; B. A. Oxford Uni­
verdty 1930 and M.A. 1935; Dis­
sertation: A Critical Edition of 
Fletcher, Massinger, and Field's 
The Knight or Malta. 
Presented by Professor Samuel 
Clagett Cb�w. 
French and German 
HadRssah Posey Michael ot Villa 
No\'a, Pennaylva,",. A.B. Smitb 
College 1934; l\I. A. Bryn MaWr 
COllege 1938. Dissel'ttation: Orig­
inal Elements in the French and 
FOR FOREIGN WOlt.&'l 
German-Maria Eva Var! of Hav­
erford, Pennsylvania. ltlatura, 
Vienna, 1938; A. B. University of 
Louisville, 1943."r 
Spanish-Delia Alicia Echeven:­
Harriet of BuenO! Aires, Argen­
tina. P"rofesora de Ensen.nu 
Secundaria, University of Buenol 
Aires, 1943. 
Sara Frias-Ocampo of Lima, Peru. 
Doctor of Letters and Doctor of 
Economic Scienees, San Marcos 
University, 1942. 
German Pa!J8ion Plays: A Study Award of Graduate and Under· 
of the Pallion Scenes. graduate Scholarah.lpa for the Year 
Presented by Professor Grace 1944-45 and o( PriZq for the 
Frank. Yur 194!-." 
European and American Histor,. RESIDENT GRADUATE 
Margaret Joy Tibbett. of Bethel, • Seho1.arehipe 
Maine. A. B. Wheaton College Che.istry 
1941; M. A. Bryn Mawr College Senta Amon of New York Cit, 1942. Dissertation: Parliamentary B. S. Guilford CoHee  to be con� 
Parties under Oliver Cromwell. I {erred, 19«. ' 
Presented by ProfeSlor Caroline' Frances Jean BondbUI of Otka-
Robbin.. loosa, Iowa. B. S. William Pellb 
BlAtor1 ot Art and Sauktit College 1943; A. M. Bryn Mawr 
Mary Henry Shimer of Hingham, Colleg" to be conferred, 1944. 
IMallachu!etu. A. B. Radcliffe 
College 1936; H. A. Bryn Mawr 
CoUege 1938. Dissertation: Jain 
Coamology as IlIuatrated In the 
Samgrahani Sutra. 
Presented by Acting Dean Eunice 
Morgan Schenc.k tor the Depart­
ment of Hi.tory of Art. 
Cla88ical lAtin Literature and 
Mediae ... 1 lAtin Llteratun 
Betty Nye Hedberg qf Utica, New 
York. A. B. Mount Holyoke Col· 
leg-e 1941; M. A. Bryn Mawr Col­
lege 1942. Dissertation: The Me­
diaeval Tradition o! the Bucolic. 
Presented by Professor Berthe 
Marie Marti. 
• 
Claaaieal A.rehaeolOC1 
Margaret Beekman Spencer ot 
New York City. A. B. Bryn Mawr 
College, to be conferred, 1944. 
EnJ'U8h 
Lucy Chao of (Kunming, Yunn.n 
China. A. B... Yenebing Univer� 
sity, 1932. 
Beth Barber of Forest Hill., New 
York. A. B. Runler Coll.e, to 
be eomeo-ad,. 19'4. 
Margaret. Elizabetb Hillman of 
Montreat Wut:, Quebec, Canada. 
B. A. University of Toronto, to 
be conferred, 1944. 
MarY Isabella P. Tyree of Cinc:in­
• Co",lnufli on Va,. � 
7 
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',De LAguna, Head o[Philosolby De�r�meltt War Work �'''' ttf� Faculty Name Pia,.. Retires After Thirt'Y.:seYetL Yea�'fai B, ' k _ Faculty Memooishil!. 11h. Bualn ... Board of the For Summer Month, 
Mrs. Graee A. de Laruna, mem­
ber of the Department of Phil­
olophy aince 1907 and head of 
the department since 1930, retires 
from Bryn Mawr with the cl8ls 
of 1944 at the close of the fifty-
ninth academic year. Her retire­
ment, well deserved as it la, will 
ltLke 80mebhing from the Bryn 
"'a"Wr scene which haa been known 
and est.eemed by thlrtY-leven 
yearl of students. 
Students, I.tulty, alumnae, and 
friend. have, in Mrs. de Laguna's 
wl yeu, indicated theJr apprecia­
tion. Tbe Department of Phil­
OIOphy bas h.,d Mn. de Lagun.'s 
portrait painted by Mn. M.artln 
FOil, and the portrait has been 
exhibited in PhOadelphla 81 well 
• ' as lakin&, the place ot honor in 
ihe 1944 Yearbook" 
her iv'brlr W!th the PHUOiOphleal 
Association. 
Mot;tl particularly, in her con­
nection with the campus, Mrs. de 
Laguna acted a8 the first chair­
man of (he Faculty Defenae Com­
mittee. She has had a particular 
interest In interdepar t m e n  t a I 
teaching and hal done much to 
further jt, aselltlng in the Theory 
and Practise or Democr.¥y" coune 
and in the Elrhteentli Century 
course. There is, Mrs. de Laguna 
feels, too much eompartmentaliu.­
lion in the curriculum. The facul­
ty is not aware of what � on 
in other departmenll, and millea 
the advantage that cornel through 
a cooperative course in that they 
do not become aware of the way 
in which their colleagues work . 
_ - � - . "UlJite1"ll'"""" ann-oun-eea- tha.t, '""'havtn ConUnlUld trot11-. pap 1 - paid their debt o! laat ;year. Iwnmer in lDuxbury, Maua-, eel ehusett., working on her farm and Members of the faculty who are they have decid to donate the 
___ '_1 ft th doing work on Danish newspapers. not returning next year include n:uu • .an ng pro ta to e new Mrs. Jeseen will teach at the Ger­
Alister Cameron, Auociate Pro- eampua magazine, 'lbe nUe, , 't ' --' heth man summer school in Middlebu"". fealOt of Greek; Helen Dwight since 1 18 UJlCeu.m W er -" 
th • --te 'II tI 6-" Mr. Sprague ia looking forward Reid, Lecturer in Political Science; e ....-. m WI con nue n-.  to an exciting seaaon of baseball 
Mary T. Henle, In.tructor in =:
y=ea=r=.======�,====�:� _________ _ _ game • • Psychology, and Elizabeth Fehrer, Assiltant Professor of Education * and Psychology, and Mary Hen­
derson, Instructor in English. 
* * * * * * * 
''YfJllr IIeIp ·rel/tly Cflllnls 
.L . I �AA I'; - , wilen PH Ie (J ""'U ' ., '.' .,  l:  
. ... 1.. '" _ 
Former studenla 01 Mr. and 
loin, d. Laguna have rau.ed a gltt Graduate Student, 
in their honor, to be Uled to in- Con/erred Degree. 
New member-s 01 the faculty 
and teachln'g ata1r for 1944-46 in­
ctlude Selim Ezban, Lecturer in 
Freneh, and Dimitril 'rulos, Lec­
turer in Hi.etory of Art. Mr. 
Tlelos, born in Greece, received 
his A.B . •  t the Univenity of Chi­
cago In 1928, his M. A., M. F. A. 
and Ph.D. from Princeton Uni­
'Venrity. He 'Is now A. .. i,tant 
Profes,or of Fine Am at the New 
York Univenity of Fine Arts. 
Selim Esban received hi, Ph. D. 
from the University of Wisconsin 
and i. now an instructor at Yale. 
say America's college girls ,.' 
vile philolopherl from other uni- Continued rrom pase 3 
ve�itiel and oolleles to .ddrell nati, Ohio. A. B. Wheaton 
the Itudents at Bryn Mawr. lege, to be conferred, 1944. 
CoI- With the departure of five more 
of ita members, the faculty is 
suffering from t}1e war'1 inevitable 
toll. Of the deana, Christina 
Grant II working with the State 
Department and Julia Ward with 
the Signal Corps. Of the profes-
10rs, Charles Fenwick, Polities, is 
with the mter-American Juridical 
CommitteeJ 
Faculty and frlendl gave a cock- French 
tail party on June 1, presenting Margaret Elizabeth MacDougall 
a gift to 'Mra. de Laguna, and o! Lansdowne, Pennsylvania. A.B. 
her Itudents prelented her with Wilson College, to be conferred, 
flower.. at the end of the year's -1944. 
clasles. 
• 
Delving into her past, Mrs. de 
Laguna records that her interest 
in philosophy was first stimulated 
in pre-college daYI by Herbert 
Speneer. Speneer'1 inftuenee wai 
luperseded by that . .  01 . Henry 
Ceorge and John Dewey. While at 
Cornell, where she received her 
AB and her PhD, Mts. de Laguna 
belonged to a group whieh re­
volted against German idealilm. 
In thirty-seven yean, Mn. de 
Laguna has seen changes, for the 
good and for the bad, on the 
campus. She noted the disap­
pearance of a tendency toward 
preciOUsness and perhap5 intel­
lectual snobbishness, and at the 
same time of a paasionate Interest 
in movements and in intellectual 
malfers. ----nli ex rna1 changes, 
Mrs. de Laguna felt, are even 
more noticeable, as when the stu­
dent! used to walk down to the 
athletic fields in skirts, going In­
to small tents on the field to re-
move them before pluying, and 
when no men were allowed to at­
tend playa. 
It is further than the Bryn 
Mawr campus that Mrs. de La­
guna is--known-r-- She i, at. preaenL 
the president of the eastern divi­
sion of the American Phil­
osophical Auociation, and hal alao 
urved as its vice-president. With 
her hUlband, ahe ha. written Dog­
mallsm and Ita Evolution, and, 
singly. Speech, Ita Development 
and Function. Mrs. de Laguna 
looks forward to her retirement as 
a time when she can do writing 
and reading, meanwhile continuing 
Bulletin Board Give, 
lruli.pe,..able Facta 
Continued from p... 1 
ben Is lJying "Now, Geoffrey . .  " 
-as the worthy Chaucer trie", to 
bnin him, while Mr. Chew l.t .t.ep­
pinr up to join )(OIes and laai.ah. 
Pruitelea il tryinc to pmJuade 
Mr. Carpenter th.t he reaOy did 
m.u::e the s.tu .. in que.tion. In 
addition to thia fuelnatlnr uhlbit 
• re a number of choice seleetloDl 
01 pofltrJ, oricinal and otberwi.e, 
but aU apropo.. They vary from 
Shakelpeare to "Trlolet in Sprinr­
time, or Wh.t the He.liot." with 
the melancholy retrain, "He .. ked 
. me for a date, and I.X81U .tart to­
morrow." 
The bulletin board abo deals in 
personal appeal. The "billets 
doH/' Interspened with literary 
dortll, ad .. a sublldlary man 
.ywtem between .tudentl and. pro­
feNOn. But molt lIappealiI\C' of 
all is the huce headline toppinc the 
boerd for uam ... : "The Qq,aJ­
it, oClIIeftJ it not Strained." 
Greek 
Evelyn Claris .. Lord of Seattle, 
Washin,-ton. A. B. University of 
Washington, to be conferred 1944. 
Betty Lyding of Oxford, Ohio. 
A. B. Misml University, to be eon­
ferred, 1944. 
LaUn 
M. Elisabeth McFalls of Wilming­
ton, Delaware. A. B. Univerlity 
of Delaware 1948. 
Eva Louise Price of Ashland, Ken­
tucky. A. B. Duke Univerelty 
1948, , 
MathemaUc:s 
Gloria Olive or Brooklyn, New 
York. A. B. BrooJdyn College, to 
be confer�, 1944. 
Phl1080phy 
Naomi Nakano of Ridley Park, 
Pennsylvania. A. B. University 
of- Pennlylvania! to be conferred, 
1944. 
Psychology 
Helen: Josephine Grove, of Balti­
more, Maryland. A. B. Randolph-
• 
Macon Woman's College, to be 
conferred, 1944. 
Social Economy 
Isabel Baker Baughn, of Philadel­
lphia. A. B. Virginia State Col­
lege, 1941. 
Carola Woerilhotrer Scholarship­
Florence Samet Shoc-h of New 
York City. A. B. Hunter College, 
Ito be conferred, 1944. 
NON-RESIDENT GRADUATE 
S()JlOUARSHIPS 
Geology 
Of the I associate professors, 
Karl Anderson, Economics, is on 
partial leave witb the OPA, and 
Mildred Northrup, Economics, on 
partial leave with the Foreign 
Economic Administration. The 
Navy has taken Joseph Sloane, 
History of Art; Walter Michels, 
PhYlicl, and Richard Lattimore, 
Greek, while the Marines have 
called Alexander Soper, Hiswry 
or Art, and the Army, Richard 
Bernheimer, History of Art. With 
the French Army are two former 
aasJatant professors of French, 
Germaine lBree and Jean Guiton. 
The U. S. Geological Survey has 
taken two members or the Geology 
Department, Lincoln Dryden ana 
Dorothy Wyckoff. In positions 
which seem to be largely military 
secrets are Donald Mackinnon, 
Psychology, in a government posi­
tion In Washington, and Cornelia 
Meigl, English, with the Civil 
Service. 
01 the assistant pro'lessorB, 
Frederica de Laguna, Anthropol­
ogy, il with the WAVES, while 
William Doyle and Mar.hall Gates. 
of Biology and Chemjltry, respec­
tively, are both working with the 
National Defense R,aearch Com-
mittee. 
Sara Jane Mann Ketcham of Phil-
adelphia. A. B. Bryn Mra.wr Col- Delicious Teas 
leg. 1942, Community Kitchen 
Hi.tory 
Gabriel ChU1'Ch Roesler of Welt-
LANCASTBIl AVENUE 
port, Connecticut. A. B. Bryn !::;O:"'��BT:"'::W
eoII
:
-do:;:':= M.wr College 1004; M. A. Teacb-ers Collegt, Columbia Univenily, I, 
1939. . 8ulII.a.er of atad, .ad. fua 
•• Sod.l Econom, A d Kathryn YouoraJd of Dunmore, ca ernie Modeme 
Pennsylvania. A. B. Pennsylvania aUnl,. •• ,,:: .. or- .::.�ort� "hor. 
State College 1948. 8tJ�u1aUn.. COUI"H to da ... lop 
"�� .a"HlP woman'a mo.t preclou �lon, """'D' .... � .. .nl'"" UNDER THE " Natural F«nl.tlllt)"." J'ullIOD, I'LAN FOR O()()JU)JN AnON IN wartt-robln •• make-up. pN\ure, In-
mE - 'CHING 01' SClDU�'" 
t.n.lI"a drama. t.1"'''aIOQ. etc. IIodaI 
... � ..,.. ... &:CI acU.,ItJee. awlaunLn.-. kbool CamP 
GeoIOf' oocI a. ... try at "S..,.r17 J'arma" on Nartb l!b'ON wat.rtronL 
Juditb Vera Wein of Phlladelpbla. 8eDd for eataJop. to 
A. B. Temple Unlvenlt,. 1984. 16 eo.. .... wea1tb A-n • 
IlEDICAL SCROLARSIDPS �;;;:;;:;;B�''';''''��M�'�';' ;:;;:;� Jane V. Mrerl Memorial )(�cal Scholanhil*-
Kathleen Elizabeth Kirk of Ard- r 
<mOre, '"Pennsylvania. G o o  d b y e  H.I.n Liebe,r W .... rmann of Phil-
adelphia. 
. d Ruth Alice D .... la of Be.ltimore. a n 
M"yland, � B, Bryn M",", Col-
I G,o 0 d L u c k Ieee 1944. Frances Marion Simp. 
Ion Scholar, 1940-44. Major .ub-
ject, Cheml.try. ' 
• hard S k H.nnah E, Loneabore Memorl.l IC toe to 
Medical Scholarship--Sally Kat­
te.on ot Cambrid,e, Maa.ehu­
oet .. ,
-
* Corporal Margo,.. E, Wyant, 
Unlv.rsity of Callfomlo. "My fam· 
ily has three men in the Armed 
Forces, so I couldn't just 1CGil for 
the wu to end. In the Women's 
Anny Corps, I'm working for vic· 
tory-and I know it's work that'U 
belp brinR our boYI borne 8OO0er." 
* Private Mary E. Murray, South 
W •• t MI •• ouri T .. ch.,.' Coli .... 
"Being a Wac makea me feel I'm 
helping my country-while I belp 
myaelf, too. I'm getting valuable 
training and experience for a p0st.­
war career. And I'm .U eet to to 
.ew placea." 
* s.rv"nt An,.. Madntolh, New 
Von.: Unlverllty. "My job is ODe 
thatanyoollegegirl "'ould beproud 
to do-intelligence work at an 
Army poetlWith 2S0 differenljoba 
lo chOOllC from, every Wac has .. 
chance to do work abe'. fitted for 
'tnd enjoys." 
* Malo' Cora W . .... , Mlnls-
Ilppl S� Coli ... .. � a member 
01 the General Staff or the Second 
Ser.vice Command, 1 see daily the 
urgent n� for more and more 
Wacs. To every college girl it', .. 
chance to aerve ber country in a 
trul, important .,a7." 
H.",,: WAC opporrt.n ity 
for coli ••• • Irl • 
• ,... _ 10 tlalIII your college work befo", otartiDg 
your Army career, you can enliJt now and arrange to 
be co1led Iat.et-_ time within the nut 4 monthL 
. .  
The AIlMIf needs Wacs 
• • •  The WAC needs you I 
we rtF,.. ... ,. CIDePI 
• 
*-, "". tHli COUPON - , __ - _ ..... -; 
u . .. MIll' ......... ITA'""' ... I I r.=:::::==>l .. 7 CUSTOM ROUBE , 
, 
PID��� P� I 
I , ...... .  e' I . .... _
 .... ... .. WAC. I 
, �-------------------- I 
I' �, ------------���---- I �----�----------�� - , .. 1�--------��------��--7-------* 
• 
• • 
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Plans MedicalStudy at Columbia's P and S W'ill Meet on l,'ll'np�ls I In Two Tied Matches '!as. Perfect · Balance 
• ConllnuM from pille 1 
An Amy Brat, navis Records Dele.a ... from two . I Conlilemlni Domi ... <Hm, we ftne 
Flunking Mental Hygieae will bold meetings on the Bryn lhe final tenni. mat.ehea of. the enl.ln.eiation typic.al o! the eveninK 
In Her Career 
Mawr College campus this lum- season resulted in two ties tor the I as a whole was particularly evi· 
"I flunked the mental hygiene." 
admit. Ruth Allee Davis, alternate 
tar the European !Fellowship, wit.h 
an average of 88.18, looJdnc back 
on the viclleitudet of her coUege 
career, 'fbu.t iI bent othe twig aU 
su.rnmu, and pueed the thing." 
RUTH ALlCE DAVIS 
A chemiltry major. Davie says 
that she is known u "But.t.erfin· 
zeN" Davis in the lab, where Ihe l------------­
once brolce an irreplaeable ap­
paratus made elpeelally for her 
by Mr. Crenshaw. She put all 
eighteen pieces of it on his desk 
with a note saying, "I think I 
need a vacation," and did not dare 
go back to tab tor a week. 
Being an "Army brat," Davie 
bad a primary education tha.t was 
more varied than anything else. 
In her last few years before en· 
tering tcollege, she attended the 
Todhunter School in New York, 
and Western High School in Balti· 
more. 
Having been a Frances Marion 
SimpSOrf scholar all four yean at 
Bryn Mawr, she bas been award­
ed the Jane V. Myerl Memorial 
Medical Scho1anhip for atOOl' at 
the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons at Columbia. Thil sum· 
mer ahe is going to work on the 
Bryn Mawr campus training the 
E. S. M. W. T. students for 
chemical jobs in the Philadelpbia 
Navj Yard. 
Although ahe hopes to become 
a doctor, Davie saye ahe feels her 
life at Bryn Mawr has prepared 
her for a professorial life more 
than for anything else. She even �got to go to breakfsst at 1\1is8 
•. ,Bride'a. 
Blakely Hopes to Do 
Research j" Biology 
Continued from pale 1 
life bX living two years in Rock, 
one year in Wyndham. and her 
Graduating Seniors 
Addre .. ed by Park. 
Continued (rom pale :i 
beings, with no lpecial privilege, 
no recognition of' achievement, no 
normal aupply of safe-conduct 
passes in life." This knowledge. 
she said, clears your mind of de­
lusions of importance and of spe· 
cial privilege. 
The integration of this knowl· 
edge into wisdom, said Miss Park, 
can he barred by an unwillingness 
to allQw it to work with knowl· 
edge. The indolent, the timid and 
the unjust also build up barriers 
against it �ause "wi&dom does 
not recognize the lazy." C»ly by 
an ardent desire and a persistent 
effort can wisdom be attained. 
Wi�dom will be desperately 
needed to save civilization. Tho 
readjustment of economic and 
political problems need the knowl. 
edge and wisdom of men and 
women. Women, especially, must. 
now use their peraonal experience, 
absorbed interNt and perslltence 
and patience in deaUng with long­
drawn-out projecLa for public ends. 
The comparative lack of �omen 
in public offices, said Miss Park, 
would horrify the first feminist 
nllsSlonaries. Coneequently, MillS 
Park concluded with the hope that 
this generation will take on pub. 
lie affairs a.s naturally and 
�omp-eLenUy as bringing up chil­
dren, intelligently testing and ap­
plying their knowledge. 
Sense of Democracy 
JllIlltable, Clellllld Says 
Senior year in the German House. ConUnued from Pac. 1 
Stuie's interests range from music mility and ignorance, religion il 
and langua," to- the ienctr close at- hand. and religion may be 
Club. She is noted on campus <for said to be the beginning of wis· 
her predilection for studying out- dom. Our �ligio�, the Christian 
of-doon preferably lying under and UJ. JeWish, unItes the sense of 
trees. ' mst.ory and of. democracy, goiving 
New Ruling Concerm 
Slww Stage Maflllger 
ConUnu� trom par. 1 I 
owned by the Players' Club, and 
the lncreaainc dancen of the 
ttace dOl to normal wear 01 elec­
trical plup, I'OY wires ..00. .up-
1>0 ..... 
In both these cuea, it i. advi ... 
able that; the .tal'l manal'er of 
Frubman Soo,v aoquire • wo:rk� 
in&' Imowled&'e of Goodhart ..... 
Wlder thl direction of an uperi-
" eneed ·tIW)8cer. It fa to be re­
membered that the Freebm&n 
Show. have been only' recently al· 
lowed to U8e Goodhart, wblch i. an 
expentively and lpecifically t.etl­
itated .tage. 
Invisible 
Mending Shop 
Zippers Repaired­
and Re�eed 
P,,!",I Ree\riDging 
SUBURBAN SQUARE 
ARDIIOllB. "A-
us con:fidenee in the outcome and, 
as a coneequenee, inward ))eaee in 
the face of national and peaonal 
disastei'. 
Foreign unguag. 
Secretarial Traininl' 
thlprececiented current and 
poel·war opportUlWea for 
colJece wOlllen. 
<French, SpaniM. Italian and 
otber foreil'n IanlUllge Here­
tan. I COUl1lelJ. 
Executive Secretarial Trabdnl' 
Intensive .odent ....... 
and CQIII.elf:i.1 cour ... 
Suce_8rut ,Iac�_t record 
Oa, .... Eo_ 
lNTEROORO lNSTI'l1UTE 
(oEstobllohed 1888) 
152 W.t Und at.. New York 
152 West 42nd Street 
New York, N. Y. 
A Selective School for Dilcrim­
inating Student.. 
A primrose (or PriMma 
Oa.rnaUon for Kathleen 
A lily for Lad.ma 
Or an iris for Irene 
For ftow�n of Her, kind and 
hu&-
'They're waiUnl' at 
JEANE'ITE'S for you. 
IAac:uter A. ...... 
BRYN HAWK 
mer, the Institute of Inlen,at:lon.q Owla and their op:ponertta. On I dent. 
Relations and the Y. W. C. A. May 21, Bryn Mawr played th6 1 FO
,
1Iowing th,e alway. loyely Friends Social Union will alao hold 
Merion Cl'icket Club to a 3-3 acore. strain' of Byrd . Look. Downe. 0 a picnic meeting. I Lord. were three thol"lQu from 
The Filteenth Annual !Playing firat .Ingles, Ty Walk4 1 Brahm. �ulem. There were a 
of International Relations, unde.r er '46 deleM.ed Mrs. C. C. Madeira few uneven .attaekJ in 81etJHd Are 
the auapices of the American T' �-- U b t th -,-6�, 6-1. Pat Ache.on '46, ney lnat. �.00J"ft, U e \OftVrua-Friends Service Committee, will d'd f .... � tl to h I rl playing seoond slngl .. , defeeted ea I WI ';IUS ce t e y c convene here from June 2S to beauty of How Lovely I, 111), 
2. The title of the conference Mrs. Fred Malone, U, 6:1, 6-3. Dwelling Place, and built up to " 
will be From War to Peace. The Mrs. WiUiam Scott of the MerioD tremendously exdting climax. in 
primary purpose of the Institute Here on Earth Hne We No Con� 
is to provide a critical and con4 Thrner '46, 24, �, with Unu.lng Place, with ita lne.reaair\&'4 
Itructive study of the immediate Iy confident reiterations of neat.b. 
problema that face the world. Lydia Gilford , '46, winnine a two- Where b Th)' Trha.ph. Donald 
A faculty of nine penons, each match from Mre. E. K. Tryon, Barnhouse ..... conrp .. seci the dLf4 
an expert in his field, will come, 644. ficult leaps of the 1010 JllUUge. 
not only to give lectures, but to lin tne doublet match". Walker wi� ea
se and auuranee. 
share In Iny general discussions. 
Among those coming to give Aebeeon defuted Mrs. )(a4 
couraes ia Hans Simon, who re- Sr. and Mrs. Madeira, Jr., 
cently spoke here on The Future 8-6, 6-2. Mn. Tryon and Kri. 
of Germany. SubjecLa to be dis- wound up the match by de-
cussed include problems that will "e'U"g Thrner and Gifford, 6-4, 
(ace America within the next , ­
deeade, world 
of the future, Coming In the middle of exam 
!igion, and social questions. the Owla Illayed the B team 
The one hundred and fifty dele- the Philadelphia Cricket Club. 
gates expected will be prepared arriving at a 8-8 tie. Ty 
to make significant contributions rS�� dafea.ted Mrs. William 
to the discussioM, and the pro- 6-8, (4, 7-5, and Pat 
gram wiU be planned to give the overcame Mrs. Bolton 
,-maximum opportumty for general Earnshaw, 641, 6-7, 6-2. The win-
participation. ning' streak diaapptared as Mn. 
The mornings will be devoted C. Pierce of the Philadelphia team 
to lectures and the afternoons defeated. Julie Turner, 6-4, 2-6, 
mainly to recreation. Round 6-3, and Mre. George FotMIie,:k ou.t.­
tables will meet at 4:80 P. M., plsyed Agnese Nelms '(6, 6-4, 6-1. 
and the e.,ening lectures will be In the doubles, Walker and 
from 8:00 to 9:80 P. M. eson de.feated MN. Jackaon and 
The program will es ..... ;ally M �- sh 6-2 6 a M ... - rS . .I:Al.rR aw, , - , and n. 
benefit teachers, ministers, civic Pierce and Mrs. Fosdick, in 
club leaders and etudenh. but the overcame Gifford and Turner, 
Institute welcomes all men and 6-3. 
women who are interested. 
\'he Y. W. C. A. will hold a �;;;�;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;:;;;;:;;� meeting ot business and indus- m 
trial women from Association. 
the East, from June 9 to June 
Delegates will live in Roek':fell" I 
and Pembroke, and eat in 
broke. They will have the use.. 
MEET AT THE GREEK'S 
Tasty Sandwlehee 
RefrHhment. 
Luncbea - DIMer 
the halls. Goodhart, the tennia i������������ 
courts, and the gym. 
The Friends' Social Union will 
hold a picnic meeting on campus 
June 15 at 5:45 P. M. Evening 
addrtss and meeting for worahip 
will take place at 7:00 P. M. Fred­
erick B. Tolles, educational direc-
tor of Big Flats. ew 
Civilian PubHc Services ,�,.pUou I 
camp, a member of the Union, will 
speak on WiUiam Penn and 
Religion. The picnic will be held 
in the Deanery garden. or, in case 
of rain, in the Music Room 
Goodhart. 
PARISIAN 
Dry Cleaners 
Charge Accounts 10 
College Girl. 
We call and deliver 
BRYN MAWR 1018 
869 LANCASTER AVBNUE 
- ------ A ____ _ 
;g.tlatUm 
• • • retiume tkat 
• a Hfcment 
int.c a memct'! 
1.75· 3.'0· 6.75· *plus tax 
Harvlrd opened the second hatt 
of the programme with a IUlty 
performance of Amaro .. '. final 
chorus from n Matrimonio SeC­
reto. Following this, an ottet came 
up to the piano to sing two very 
engaging catches by Purcell. TbJs 
is a type of singing that Bryn 
IMawr would do well to imitate. 
The inlollmal and humorous atmos­
phere of both IOngl wu altogether 
delightful. The Tarantella o.f Ran­
dall Thompson '40, which followed, 
should really have been &iven some 
Continued on 0 ••• • 
... tobtrl ,.-. c-tor 01 .. 
fo_ .. "ow.n G"'1 .... � .  
"hwen SdIool" • Moo.lpIIio­
oport frON lIMo ,ow.t ...... SdIoot 
-.... lIMo glol'l""" of �nc­
W_ h �L 
The ,-"wMh' _ of W"'ItIvoI 
tIolf4oow" _hof\oN � . ..... 
odeI. d� rwGflIIll. qIHIl"­
..... .. "�Iy dYdlUng .. "-fIIO" 
�III'I." 1cw.Iiof'1 
Stvd . . h-� to �"'111-
'-om pObo, fI"w. corotrol. pottw., 
_I!.-vp ott, holr .tytIt'Ig. � 
_""""11'1,,, -. cultwe-...... _ 
--r CDtllpI)I'tIMftt fof MOd..,. bvN­
_ oM �I _,I 
No .. do ....... U"""'e "-' � 
*----
POtu,tlI8cko/ ' 
I l t L ! V U f · S ' . A " O I D  
1.--..... ii, "....,-.. o..Ir 
l U I  • •• J. M u M U U A N  
'HILA, DlueTO. 
'(NNYPACK1I J7QO 
M.AIL OR PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO DEWEES, PHILADELPHIA 
1 122-24 Chestnut Street, Pennypacker 6700 
...... .---.. .. __ .............. .. .............. 
• 
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Waikins, Stone, K1?ple�, a�d Dun�
.
Bemoan Faculty Neglect 'New�' fump Up on Chairs, Dance Goes On 
E�� of It All m HilarIous Semor Speeches Big League Game A:�,::ni�:iY: ��.�s�::��::s o�:o:::.rt ;::.�� 
By SU"" Out.han, '46 in the wee houn ahe remarked Hockey Field. June 4. The base-­
that she bad often met pale bioi; ball .euon and that time.-honored 
ogi!lt. creeping bade: from Oatton tradition of hculty baseball "mes 
rolling the circlet 0{ th8!r eyel be-. hit an aU-time' low' last Sunday. 
coyly peeked ita head out of Ii failed to detect ita minute pres­
notebook on the window aill of enee, beinNhen deeply el).,rolled 
the New, Room, where cake- in what. , judging by th, laughter, 
crumb. lurked, and decided to were rat.tier .epicy speeches. 
From Taylor to Dalton to the 
gym to the lib, we traipsed, fol· 
10';\1n, the b!ack-robed Seniors .s 
thcy !!anI' ,,,od-bye to the faculty 
on clan day. 
On Taylor steps LJsby Wat!dn. 
celebrated the withdrawal of "the 
moat lenile mem�l'I" of the Sen­
Jor cia .. and began the claas day 
speeches with nostillgic reminis­
cencel and prophetic utterances. 
"Atter four yean of delving into 
ths peripatetic philanderinp of 
Plato, of emotherif\C in Iclentiftc 
method, of learning all of Bart­
lett'. quotationa to pa.. Ena-Iiah 
lit, of memorbin .  a page a day to 
pau an oral a year," Usby won­
dered 11 tbe Sen ion could really 
cope with the poat-war retrleerat­
or. Flapping her gown in the 
breeze and prt!dlcting a future of 
hazardoul ·pitfalls, Ihe concluded 
on a note of dubious coneolat.ion. 
·'Once Iree from Bryn Mawr," Ihe 
said, "they perhaps will no long­
er be claasifled with prostitutes 
under Pennsylvnnla law." 
conte In lor more. The -result was Back came '''Cinderella's ,horae" lore them, Grabbing her lab coat What ,remained of the Bryn 
around her, ahe suddenly bounced Mawr Varsity baseball team clad 
back into Da1ton. Alter all, her In new Maids' Bureau-made' .. _, I ". 
athletic and hysterical night to where It continued to caule con­
New., for our diminutive sternation. Periodic calla from 
(it wal never settled dance fugitive •• who seemed to 
it. was undernourished or feel that the NeWi Room aerved 
hadn't the foresight to the locia) I,unction of LadI81 
schizophrenie waa' burning. . (orms, and what eould be scraped 
Hilly! DUnn, dank snd damp up of .those not completely passed 
from a recent plunge in the .pool, out wfter exams, met on the dia­
innocen�IY appeared on the gym mond at 2:00, raring for the fray. 
steps obly to find heraelt faced They waited, they wamned up 
the prolpect of making a the 8tiff competition that 'Was due 
it is eaaler to jump Room, finally discouraged it, and 
�lllrht than to climb gorged with food, it Oed into the 
ni,ht. 
the Itroke of The dance ended with mellow 
s h. Unravelling a long pink to arrive any minute. 
ribOO from lome hidden reeelMJ in !Sunday, however, no one at all 
her Ii garb, Hilly managed to ahowed up and the expeeted 
twelve, our mascot left to Join 80ntP, culmina tine In "F.alr 
the Glee Club dance in the Com- Haavaad," and the News, by then 
nostalgic: pondered on Lbe prob­
lems of mice and men. salvage aome notes on Kia,
 Petta' fessional·student fray lapsed mon Room. It scooted acroSI the 
dancing ela... At a dt.nce recital a mUd game of .crub. floor while the New. jumped $0 
ahe noticed that aU the dancers - ---------;;;;;;;;----:;::;;;:-------:=:--:...-------------iJ§.:o!!Wt declothed until they were down to -
Ginny Belle Klopfer bounced out 
of Dalton to dissertate on science. 
Clad In n chef's hnt and a white 
lab coat, Ginny Belle claimed that 
she had never been In Dalton be­
tON:!. She may not know the dif. 
ference between a bunsen bW'Iler 
&nd a aHeM-lule, but she can al­
ways t,11 a acienee major beeause 
everybody ' elee is ,ettin, tan. 
one Uberty acarf. She hl.d eon­
templated wearing hera but un­
fortunately her roommate had it 
on her head. Light on the meta· 
tarsal areb and leadin .. with the 
ched, lIilly bade us go forth into 
the world. But then she knew we 
weren't going forth into the 
world. We were going to the lib-
reeping back from the psycb lem 
rary. 
There, we were confronted with 
a veritable Dorothy Lamour in the 
person of Jellie Stone. Covered 
with leis and wrapped in a :reaaon­
able facsimile of a sarong, Jessie 
puWed on a cigarette from the bel­
cony above the front door of the 
lib. Pieturin, herselt .. one 01 
nature'. children with "de6nlte 
propensities toward the Hd m.n," 
H · 
Jessie war-hooped �er new slogan, arvard, B. M. Concert "a-red. cored, b-red." Jel8ie, it 
HIU Perfect Balance I .eoma; boo .pent her career at 
Continued from Pl.,. 6 Bryn ){awr practicing ael.f..eontroJ. 
.7Oplanatol1 programme notes, at She IOmehow managed to keep 
the chanct of mood from wild from reading an the boob In the 
frenlY to a1mo.t reUrious solemn- library. She even learned from 
ity wu not comprehensible withp "n
ot.eo4Jitter uperienoe" to r. 
out a reminder of the cll'C\:ft- sist lIfte men bhet IW"k in nnior 
.tancet from Wlhieh the dence gets row. In a ditcua.lon on marriage 
Ita name. Jamea T. L&wlor '« with Mr. Hubbard,· ehe had also 
.Performed an exaoting accompani- learned-'\keep your aNeta froz-en." ment with apirlt. The clever sr-
:rancement of Oaae,. Ion ... which F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� �ompJeted Harvard's &010 work, fI wa. enjoyed at much by the chor- TREKD'S ALWAYS 
.. ..  rtly the audience. GOOD FOOD 
The three contemporary long. AT 
which were Bryn Mawr's 1010 con- THE LAST triMI." .11 .. ned 10r, � ... eiv- STRAW 
.cI, finuse and delicacy of treat-
I
'����B�AV�ER�F;O�RD����� 
ment. Good diction wal e8pecial-
ly noticeable In the Hungarian 1..:_ .... __ = ........ _= __ ·,···· ____ · __ ; __ · ,.. 
toHr. .. on ... See the C'PSI Munch- i 
Domestic Yarns 
Greetillg Cud. 
Leruling Library 
Dinah FrQsl 
LANCASTER A VENUE 
inr Chene. The lutprile of the 
evening ca.me with Irving G. Fine'. 
aettinr of three chotu&el from 
AUte In Wonderland. Mr. Fine, 
who was accompanying the chorus, 
haa done a splendid job 01 catch. 
ing t'he lpirit of Lewis Carroll'a 
nona ... leal vereea. '!'he eont'J)Olet 
made ' effective \Me of humorous 
.yncopatlon in The Lobster Que!­
rille and The Lullab, of the Duch­
_. while Father William was a �=:
to 
�::,,3� �::� :-=� �.i�! �i�"�.� ..�i� .. �.�"�.� ..����.�.�-'�' I 
poise v.ith a pleaaantly modulated 
Yoke. 
Saturday'. concert ".. indeed 
aD a.rtiM;ic suceeu from e�1'7 
point of view. Witll such an aus­
pidou. .berinnln .. it • CTUtJy to 
be hoped that Mra. DnllNn and 
Xr. Woodworth will eontintl& to 
keep .., �O&l relMJoni betweu. 
Bryn Mawr and Ranard. Such • 
diliplay of well-trained enthUliasm 
hAl not been ... n on thla eampua 
for lOme time. , 
• 
• 
\' 
Happy Holiday, Girls ! 
Haye )'oa pardlaaed JOGr 
v-.u.. OotlI .. t 
Yo.. will .ad. }'OIlI' "_.tI" 
at til. 
Tres Chic' Shoppe 
SBVlLLE TIIl!ATRE 
ARCADE 
BIlYN MAWE 
Just I N N  case • • • 
You think you will be going in 
For eokee or cake or coffee in 
A big way, why Dot just drop in 
To vUlt at the College lim? 
. . ,.. 
• 
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• 
• 
. I I D  WA I I NO'S 
V I C T O R Y  T U N I S  
,.". N .... . . w .. � 
all NIC S_ •• 
There's a character who�8 got a 
heart like his name. To him a Nip 
in the trees is a notch in his gun. 
Me, I've got the hottest pin·up · 
collection in the Pacific but does it 
get me anywhere with Trig? No I 
Even when I try to mooch one of 
his Chesterfields I have to find him 
a whole nest Qf Nips to pick olf. 
But then • • •  the . Colonel says we 
make a swell Combination • • •  
7 
Remember Chesterfield's 
RIGHT COMBINATION 
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS 
5 Key·words 
For Mildness, Better Taste 
and Cooler Smoking 
J O H N  N l n n t'S 
'ASSINO 'A I A P I  
T_W ...  _Hl .... 
aH Cas _ ... 
, 
• 
